At this session, the editor introduced to participants the *Journal of the Academy of Business Education* (*JABE*). This included an overview of the aims and scope of *JABE*, opportunities to publish in *JABE* and submission requirements.

*JABE* is a multi-disciplinary journal that seeks to publish papers in the following domains: (1) educational research – empirical testing of pedagogies, student performance or learning environments; (2) pedagogy – describing interesting or unique approaches to teaching or delivering business education; (3) curriculum – interesting or unique approaches to curriculum development and discipline integration; (4) literature reviews – papers that offer extensive reviews of current relevant literature and thought; (5) multi-disciplinary – papers emphasizing multi-disciplinary approaches to business education; (6) cases – well crafted cases that illustrate several important issues to either single or multiple disciplines; and (7) ethics and moral values – papers offering guidance in the integration of ethics and moral values in business education.

*JABE* is actively encouraging greater numbers of submissions particularly from the management and marketing domains and the editor was available to answer questions and provide guidance for authors who wish to publish in *JABE*. For example, *JABE* has a distinct preference for applied research papers and those that can contribute to “best practices” in business education.